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INVOLUNTARY MUSICAL IMAGERY (INMI) DESCRIBES
the everyday phenomenon of having a tune stuck in the
head. Research has established the ubiquity of this form
of spontaneous cognition but the predictive role of individual differences is still debated. This study examines
the impact of everyday musical behaviors and subclinical obsessive compulsive attributes on INMI experiences. In total 1,536 participants completed three
online questionnaires; a novel inventory of musical
behavior and INMI, and a standardized obsessive compulsion (OC) inventory. Exploratory factor analysis
(N ¼ 512) and structural equation modelling (N ¼
1,024) were applied. Everyday singing and music listening positively predict length and frequency of reported
INMI episodes, respectively. No relationships were
found with musical training. High OC was positively
related to INMI frequency and disturbance, but only
indirectly to INMI episode length and unpleasantness.
The identified contributory factors of INMI experiences
are discussed in the context of musical memory and
spontaneous mental activity.
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VERYDAY TASKS ARE FREQUENTLY ACCOMPA-

nied by task-independent thoughts or ‘‘spontaneous cognitions’’ (Christoff, Ream, & Gabrieli,
2004; Klinger & Cox, 1987; McVay, Kane, & Kwapil,
2009). Up to 30-40% of thoughts in daily life may be
unrelated to the task at hand (Hurlburt, 1979; Kane
et al., 2007; McVay et al., 2009). These mental experiences include involuntary autobiographical memories
(Bernsten, 1998, 2010), involuntary semantic memories
(Kvavilashvili & Mandler, 2004) and primed thoughts
(Tulving & Schacter, 1990).
The tendency towards spontaneous cognitions is a stable cognitive characteristic, ‘‘representing an individual
difference that is reliable across time, activities, and contexts’’ (McVay et al., 2009, p. 861). However, the reasons
for interindividual differences in spontaneous cognitions
are not yet well understood. This situation is due partly to
the empirical difficulties associated with measurement,
as spontaneous cognitions are unpredictable, transient,
and ephemeral. However, one pervasive, ubiquitous, and
classifiable form of spontaneous cognition holds promise
as a tool for determining the substrates of spontaneous
cognition: Involuntary Musical Imagery (INMI).
INMI describes the conscious, internal experience of
a musical excerpt in the absence of an external stimulus,
which then goes on to repeat outside of conscious will or
control (Liikkanen, 2012; Williamson et al., 2012). The
colloquial term associated with INMI is ‘‘earworms’’ (a
translation from the German ‘‘Ohrwurm’’); other terms
include ‘‘brain worms,’’ ‘‘sticky music’’ (Sacks, 2007), and
‘‘spontaneous musical imagery’’ (Wammes & Barušs,
2009). In the present study we draw a distinction between
INMI and more vivid and externally attributed musical
imagery experiences associated with psychosis or pathological musical hallucinations (Mahendran, 2007; Sanchez et al., 2011; Warner & Aziz, 2005).
INMI is a ubiquitous, everyday experience. Liikkanen
(2012) surveyed over 11,000 Finnish internet users and
found that 33.2% experienced INMI every day, with
26.2% reporting that episodes occurred several times
a day. Beaman and Williams (2010) reported that
88.2% of people had INMI experiences that lasted hours
or longer. Finally, Halpern and Bartlett (2011) conducted
a survey and diary studies where participants recorded
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INMI over the course of one and two weeks, and found
INMI to be ubiquitous both in terms of the high proportion of experiences and the frequency with which the
majority of people were affected (median 7 experiences
per week). Taken together, these results confirm the
pervasive, universal, and persistent nature of INMI
experiences.
Prior evidence suggests that individual differences
might be linked to certain attributes of INMI (e.g., frequency), indicating that INMI may have the same stable
context invariant attributes as other spontaneous cognitions. Beaman and Williams (2010) reported that people
who rated music as important to them1 experienced
INMI that was more frequent, longer, and more troubling. Liikkanen (2012) reported small relationships
(Cohen’s h between .05 and .36) with INMI frequency
and the amount of time spent listening to music, level of
self-reported musicality, and the amount of time spent
practicing a musical instrument.2 These findings suggest
that everyday musical engagement predicts aspects of
INMI experiences more reliably than other basic individual differences such as age or gender. One potential
explanation for these findings is that regular activation
of neural processes associated with music listening, many
of which overlap with activity seen in purposeful musical
imagery (Halpern & Zatorre, 1999; Hickok, Buchsbaum,
Humphries, & Muftuler, 2003; Kleber, Birbaumer, Veit,
Trevorrow, & Lotze, 2007; Kraemer Macrae, Green, &
Kelley, 2005; Zatorre & Halpern, 2005), may drive individual characteristics in INMI.
The first aim of the present study was to extend existing research in order to examine the causal effects of
a wider range of facets of everyday musical engagement
upon characteristics of INMI episodes. In addition to
more traditional measures (amount of training), we
assessed various aspects of everyday musical behaviors
that have yet to be examined with relation to INMI.
Musical engagement includes many factors such as
commitment to music, the experience of positive psychotropic effects in response to listening, and reactive
musical behavior such as singing (Werner, Swope, &
Heide, 2006) as well as current music listening attitudes
or the importance of music during childhood (Cuddy,
Balkwill, Peretz, & Holden, 2005). These factors can
have an independent influence on complex cognitive
processes such as verbal learning (Chin & Rickard,
2010), so it is important to disentangle these effects and
determine the extent to which they independently influence aspects of INMI.
1
2

Question was based on a yes or no response.
Listed in increasing order of correlation strength.

Individual differences in traits that relate to thinking
styles may also influence INMI experiences; in particular, traits that predict that an individual will experience an increase in thought incursions. Wammes and
Barušs (2009) found an association between participants who scored high on ‘‘Transliminality’’ and more
persistent and distracting INMI. Transliminality is
a construct that represents the ‘‘degree of permeability
of a psychological membrane’’ (Wammes & Barušs,
2009, p. 40), the likelihood that thoughts from the
subconscious will be realized in the conscious mind.
Floridou, Williamson, and Müllensiefen (2012) also
noted an association between neuroticism and several
aspects of INMI experiences. Most notably, neuroticism correlated negatively with the subjective pleasantness of INMI experiences and positively with the
tendency to worry about eaworms, the length of earworm episodes, and their potential to interfere with
other activities.
Individual difference in thought incursions can also
be characterized by obsessive compulsion (OC) attributes. A link between INMI and OC has intuitive
appeal, since frequent and negative thought intrusions
are one of the defining symptoms of obsessive compulsive disorder (OCD; DSM-IV), and INMI can be both
negative and intrusive (Beaman & Williams, 2010;
Brown, 2006; Liikkanen, 2008). Like OC thought patterns, INMI can exhibit a cyclic repeating pattern,
sometimes over several hours (Brown, 2006). Levitin
(2006) suggested that individuals with OCD are more
likely to experience INMI, while Sacks (2007) proposed
a similar continuum related to OCD and Tourette’s
syndrome. There are, however, only two reported case
studies of patients with musical imagery obsessions
(Praharaj et al., 2009; Zungu-Dirwayi, Hugo, van Heerden, & Stein, 1999), so the relationship between OCD
and INMI has yet to be reliably established.
Measurement of OC in a subclinical population can
provide a valid analogue to that of a clinical OCD population; OC occurs on a continuum in the general population (Gibbs, 1996), and has shown to be qualitatively
indistinct from clinical symptoms, differing only in
severity (Frost, Steketee, Cohn, & Griess, 1994; Gershunny & Sher, 1995; MacDonald & de Silva, 1999; Sternberger & Burns, 1990; Wu & Watson, 2002). Studies have
also reported similar relationships between subclinical
groups compared to patients with regards to deficits in
neuropsychological (Mataix-Cols et al., 1999; Sher, Frost,
& Otto, 1983; Sher, Mann, & Frost, 1984), memory function (Rubenstein, Peynircioğlu, Chambless, & Piggot,
1993), and similarities in task-related brain activity (Cottraux et al., 1996; Mataix-Cols et al., 2003).
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The second aim of the present study is to determine
whether subclinical OC attributes relate to INMI experiences. Research has shown that frequency of intrusive
thoughts correlates with measures of subclinical OC
attributes (Garcı́a-Soriano, Belloch, Morillo, & Clark,
2011), and that the frequency of neutral as well as negative intrusions is elevated in OC individuals (Tolin,
Abramowitz, Przeworski, & Foa, 2002). Individuals with
OCD and high subclinical OC attributes also report
increased attempts to suppress intrusive thoughts (Freeston & Ladouceur, 1997; Wegner & Zanakos, 1994).
These attempts often cause a paradoxical increase in the
frequency of the intrusion (Salkovskis & Campbell,
1994; Wegner, Schneider, Carter, & White, 1987; however, see Purdon, 2004). According to Wegner et al.
(1987) this paradoxical increase can occur during suppression (the immediate enhancement effect) or after
suppression attempts have ceased (the rebound effect),
which can be seen as analogous to increased INMI
length and frequency, respectively, in the current study.
Therefore, related to hypothesis two, we expect that
higher subclinical OC individuals will report more
attempts to suppress INMI episodes, will find these episodes harder to control, and therefore experience longer
and/or more frequent INMI episodes.
The proposed link between subclinical OC and INMI
in the present paper partially challenges how INMI
experiences have been categorized in the previous literature. Beaman and Williams (2010) speculated that
INMI differs from ‘‘pathologically obsessive thought[s]
which, by definition, [are] distressing’’ (p. 12) on the
grounds that the majority of INMI is pleasant (Halpern
& Bartlett, 2011) and that the recurrence rate of INMI
episodes is low. While these arguments represent a reasonable counter to an association between subclinical
OC and INMI, it would be premature to dismiss the
idea. First, the samples in Halpern and Bartlett (2011)
and Beaman and Williams (2010) were small and
unlikely to contain sufficient variation in subclinical
OC traits. Secondly, neither study provided any measure of OC but instead noted only post hoc related
measures of INMI recurrence and pleasantness. The
final aim of the present study is therefore to assess for
the first time the relationship between INMI and subclinical OC.
HYPOTHESES

We study the ubiquitous phenomenon of INMI in a large
cohort from the general population in order to examine
whether multiple characteristics of INMI, including
frequency, intrusiveness, controllability, length, and
pleasantness, can be ascribed to individual differences
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in either 1) everyday music engagement, and/or 2) subclinical OC attributes.
Our first group of hypotheses is that individuals with
more extensive musical engagement, as measured by
everyday musical behaviors, will experience more frequent episodes of INMI (Beaman & Williams, 2010;
Liikkanen, 2012) that are longer in length and more
troubling (Beaman & Williams, 2010).
Our second group of hypotheses is that higher OC
individuals will experience more frequent INMI that
interferes more with their everyday life. We also expect
that these individuals will report more attempts to suppress INMI, find it harder to control, and experience
longer INMI episodes. Hypotheses relating to subclinical OC may interact with whether individuals view their
INMI as unpleasant or disturbing experiences (Purdon,
2004). We will thus pay special attention to this mechanism within the statistical analysis.
Method
PARTICIPANTS

Data from 1,787 individuals was gathered via an online
survey. We excluded 197 individuals who reported hearing problems and 54 participants who did not complete
the necessary questions for the present study. This left
1,536 participants (58.1% women, 41.4% men, 0.5%
gender undisclosed) for subsequent analysis. The mean
age of the participant sample was 34.2 (SD ¼ 12.6, age
range ¼ 12-75 years).
MATERIALS

The online survey was hosted at http://earwormery.com
and promoted through various media including radio
and online features across the BBC network, as well as
networks in the USA and Australia, emails to universities in the UK, USA, Europe, and Australia, promotion
across Facebook, Twitter, and other social media, and
through leafleting in London, York, and Birmingham
(Williamson et al., 2012).
Three questionnaires from the online survey were
relevant to the present study. The first was The Obsessive
Compulsive Inventory – Revised (OCI-R; Foa et al.,
2002). The second assessed everyday musical behaviors
and expertise as a musician or music professional.
Because of the lack of standardized psychometric instruments in this area at the time of testing3 we compiled
a single questionnaire comprising 16 items that assessed
3
This research was carried out before the Goldsmiths Musical
Sophistication Index (Müllensiefen, Gingras, Musil, & Stewart, 2014)
was available as a standardized self-report instrument.
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musical behavior and engagement as well as different
aspects of musical expertise such as music playing and
practice habits (henceforth, the musical behavior questionnaire). The final questionnaire (henceforth, the
INMI questionnaire) assessed all relevant parameters
of INMI episodes for the present hypotheses; length,
frequency, intrusiveness, pleasantness, and control
strategies. Again, because of the lack of standardized
materials this was a novel self-report instrument, based
on existing questions by Liikkanen (2012) and Beaman
and Williams (2010). All questionnaires can be found
in Appendix A.
PROCEDURE

All questionnaires were completed online between May
2010 and March 2011. Participants entering between
May and September 2010 were entered a prize draw for
£100. Users took, on average, between 15 and 20 minutes to complete all three questionnaires.
DESIGN

The analysis of this study is broken down into two parts.
Because the musical behavior and INMI questionnaires
were new, we first investigated their latent structure
using exploratory factor analysis. This reduced the
dimensionality of the data and exposed the factorial
structure of the respective domains. In the second stage
of the analysis these latent factor structures were compared using confirmatory analysis and then examined
with structural equation modelling (see Loehlin, 2004,
for a good introduction) in relation to the proffered
hypotheses concerning the relationships between musical behavior and subclinical OC on INMI. In order not
to over-fit the data, one third of the sample (512 participants) was used for the exploratory analysis and the
other two thirds of the sample (1024 participants) for
the confirmatory analysis.
Results

Summary statistics for all items of the Musical Behavior
and the INMI questionnaire as well as for the OCI-R
subscales are given in Appendix B Table 1. The means
of the six OCI-R subscales (Washing ¼ 1.07, Neutralizing ¼ 1.41, Checking ¼ 2.33, Hoarding ¼ 3.77,
Obsessing ¼ 2.76, Ordering ¼ 3.13) all fall below the
clinical thresholds (Washing ¼ 3, Neutralizing ¼ 3,
Checking ¼ 5, Hoarding ¼ 5, Obsessing ¼ 5,
Ordering ¼ 7) that Gönner, Hahn, Leonhart, Ecker, and
Limbacher (2009) found for an optimal (sensitivity and
specificity ranging from .83 to 1.00 and from .76 to .92)
discrimination between clinical and nonclinical OC

symptoms. Hence, the subscale means from the current
dataset confirm that our sample represents a nonclinical
population.
EXPLORATORY FACTOR ANALYSES

Musical behavior and expertise. This questionnaire
comprised sixteen items that assessed attentive and
background listening, number of concerts attended,
self-assessed singing ability, and frequency of singalong behavior, as well as the importance of music,
self-defined levels of musical competence, type and
extended of music training on an instrument and other
skilled musical activities, and the possession of absolute
pitch. The correlational structure of all sixteen items is
shown in Figure 1.
In order to explore the latent structure of musical
behavior, items of limited use for discriminating
between participants were removed. Adapting recommendations by Comrey (1988) and Clark and Watson
(1995), any item where 85% or more of the responses
fell into a single category was removed, which affected
two items—absolute pitch possession and professional
music activities—other than playing music (music producer, piano tuner, etc.).
A series of maximum-likelihood principal factor analyses were then carried out on the correlation matrix of
the remaining fourteen items, extracting one to eight
factors while testing for each solution. The aim was to
determine whether the number of factors was sufficient
to describe the data against the alternative hypothesis
that the true covariance in the population would not be
constrained by the factors. This test indicated that six
factors might be an upper bound for the number of
factors to be extracted, 2(22) ¼ 23.96, p ¼ .35.
The factor loadings of the fourteen items on these six
factors were inspected after varimax rotation. The first
four factors had high loadings from several items while
factors five and six only had one high loading item each
and were therefore not measuring any latent concepts.
The visual inspection of the screeplot of eigenvalues
gave ambiguous results so we also conducted a ‘‘parallel
analysis’’ (Horn, 1965) comparing the eigenvalues
extracted from our data to eigenvalues of a random data
set of the same size. This parallel analysis confirmed
that four factors should be extracted. It was therefore
decided to compute a final four-factor solution for the
Musical Behavior questionnaire that explained 52.6% of
the variance among the variables. The solution is shown
in Table 1.
Involuntary musical imagery. The INMI questionnaire
contained seven items regarding the length and frequency
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FIGURE 1. Correlation structure of items from musical behavior questionnaire on exploratory data set (n ¼ 512). Shapes represent absolute magnitude
of correlations: Ellipsoid shapes represent stronger absolute correlations compared to circular shapes. Gray scale represents signed value of correlation
from 1 (dark gray) to 1 (light gray). Correlations with a value of r > |.09| are significant at the 5% level after correcting for multiple comparisons using
Holm’s (1979) correction procedure.

of INMI episodes, their subjective unpleasantness, the frequency with which an individual tries to get actively rid of
their INMI, the effort necessary for controlling them,
interference with other tasks, and the degree to which
an individual feels their INMI experiences are worrisome.
Summary statistics for all questionnaire items are given in
Appendix B Table 1. The correlational structure is given in
Figure 2.

A series of factor analyses were carried out in line
with the procedure described in the previous section
and established three factors that could be considered
as upper bound for the factorial structure of the data,
2(3) ¼ 2.18, p ¼ .54. A parallel analysis also suggested
a three-factor solution. However, the three-factor solution explained only 38.5% of the variance and only the
first factor had an eigenvalue > 1, with subsequent factors
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TABLE 1. Results of Exploratory Factor Analysis on Items from Musical Behavior Questionnaire.

Factor Name

Variance Explained

Items

Factor Loading

Musical Practice

18.7%

Play an Instrument
Amount of Instrumental Practice (Past)
Amount of Instrumental Practice (Present)
Play in Band / Ensemble
Taken Music Exams

.91
.75
.77
.57
.42

Music Professionalism

14.8%

Self-rated Musicianship
Years of Sustained Musical Activity
Musical Training Beyond Instrument

.81
.64
.52

Listening Engagement

12.5%

Amount of Attentive Listening
Importance of Music in Life
Amount of Passive Listening
Concert Attendance

.80
.71
.57
.39

6.6%

Self-rated Singing Ability
Extend of Sing-along Behavior

.56
.46

Singing

Note. The final four-factor solution for the musical behavior questionnaire. Table shows given factor names, amount of variance accounted for by each individual factor and the
original questionnaire items together with the loading for the factor that each item loaded highest on.

having eigenvalues of less than .5. This was evident from
a screeplot that indicated an ‘‘elbow’’ at the second factor
(suggesting a one-factor solution). In addition, inspection of the factor structure revealed that several items
loaded almost equally highly on more than one factor
and that at least one factor had no high loading items at
all. It was therefore decided to exclude the three items
with the highest uniqueness scores (INMI frequency,
INMI length, INMI unpleasantness) from the factor
analysis and to treat them as distinct variables for the
remainder of this analysis.
Repeating the factor analysis with the four remaining
items (using varimax rotation) revealed one common
INMI factor, 2(2) ¼ 0.19, p ¼ .91. All remaining variables loaded with values of at least .48 on this factor, and
because all four items measured aspects of subjective
valence or how disturbing INMI episodes were considered, we termed this common latent factor INMI Disturbance. The loading of the four items on the common
factor are given in Table 2.
CONFIRMATORY ANALYSIS

Data from the remaining 1,024 participants were now
employed to compare the latent factor structures for the
three scales (OC, Musical Behavior, and INMI) and to
directly investigate the hypotheses between the scales
using structural equation modelling.
To get an initial overview of the correlation structure,
factor scores for the four latent factors of Musical
Behavior (Musical Practice, Music Professionalism,

Listening Engagement, and Singing) as well as for the
INMI latent factor of INMI disturbance were computed
using Bartlett’s method of weighted least-squares (DiStefano, Zhu, & Mı̂ndrilă, 2009; Everitt & Hothorn,
2011). A correlation table was computed between these
and the existing factors from the three different scales
(OC, Musical Behavior, and INMI). The graph of the
total correlation matrix revealed several positive but
minor correlations between OC-subscales and the disturbance and frequency of INMI episodes (Figure 3).
INMI frequency was mildly correlated with Singing
(r ¼ .17) and even slightly less with Music Listening
(r ¼ .15). INMI length had a low correlation only with
Singing (r ¼ .12). All other correlations between INMI
variables and musical behaviors as well as OC-factors
were negligibly small. As the graph shows, the strongest
correlations were observed among the six OCI-R subscales (range ¼ .26 to .54) which is in line with previous
studies that also identified substantial interfactor correlations of the OCI-R (range ¼ .23 to .51, Foa et al., 2002).
Before proceeding further with direct hypothesis testing it was important to confirm the measurement model
of the two new scales and to identify the underlying
structural relationships between INMI, OC, and Music
Behavior. A 27x27 correlation matrix was computed
using the 14 observed variables of Music Behavior, the
7 INMI variables, and the 6 OC subscale scores. This
correlation matrix served as input to a structural equation
model in order to test the structural relations between the
latent constructs posited in the experimental hypotheses.
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FIGURE 2. Correlation structure of items from the INMI questionnaire on exploratory data set (n ¼ 512). Correlation coefficients within the diagram
are multiplied by 100. Gray scale and shape coding matches that in Fig. 1. Correlations with a value of r > |.09| are significant at the 5% level after
correcting for multiple comparisons using Holm’s (1979) correction procedure.

Driven by the theoretical considerations and prior
assumptions outlined above, the model specified a positive influence of the four latent factors of Musical Behavior on frequency, length, unpleasantness, and disturbance
of INMI experiences (Hypothesis Group 1) as well as
a positive influence of higher OC traits on INMI frequency, unpleasantness, and disturbance, which in turn
lead to longer INMI episodes (Hypothesis Group 2).
In order to find a structural equation model from
a correlation matrix, we used the package ‘sem; Structural Equation Models’ (Fox, 2006), which employs a full
information maximum-likelihood criterion and a nonlinear minimization algorithm. The initial model
included paths from all four latent musical factors and
the overall OCD score to the latent factor INMI_Disturbance as well as the other three OC variables (length,
frequency, and unpleasantness). This full model is

depicted in Figure A1 in the Appendix. Several
goodness-of-fit statistics indicated an acceptable overall
fit to the data, 2(294) ¼ 1465.00, p < .001; Bentler’s
Comparative Fit Index (CFI) ¼ .86; Tucker-Lewis-Index
(TLI) ¼ .83; RMSEA Index ¼ .06; SRMR ¼ .06; BIC ¼
2040.1. All paths from observed variables to latent factors were highly significant and possessed generally
large standardized estimates (between .41 and .96), confirming the measurement models for the Musical
Behavior and INMI scales that were derived in the
exploratory phase.
Finally, we removed all nonsignificant paths and
observed variables associated with the latent factors
Music_Practice and Music_Professional, which did not
have any significant paths with any of the INMI variables.
The fit of the new model was substantially better as a result,
2(145) ¼ 573.00, p < .001; Bentler’s Comparative Fit
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TABLE 2. Results of Exploratory Factor Analysis on Items from INMI Questionnaire.

Factor Name
INMI

Variance Explained
30.57%

Items
Interference of INMI Experiences
Feeling worried about INMI Experiences
Attempts to Get Rid of INMI Experiences
Effort to Control INMI Experiences

Factor Loading
.598
.582
.537
.484

Note. Factor loadings of four items from the INMI questionnaire onto the common INMI factor.

FIGURE 3. Correlation structure of items and subscales from musical behavior questionnaire, OCI-R, and INMI questionnaire on confirmatory data set (n
¼ 1024). Correlation coefficients within the diagram are multiplied by 100. Gray scale and shape coding matches that in Figure 1. Correlations with a value
of r > |.12| are significant at the 5% level after correcting for multiple comparisons using Holm’s (1979) correction procedure.
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.30

InMIDisturbance

OC aributes

.42
.20

InMI-Length
.31

Singing

.10

InMI-Frequency
Listening
Engagement

.37

.08

.09

.16
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INMI experiences (correlation coefficient r ¼ .42).
However, higher OC does not lead to longer INMI episodes; as predicted, this relationship is mediated by the
degree to which the INMI is rated as disturbing. Also,
according to the model there is no direct link between
subclinical OC score and the unpleasantness of INMI
episodes.
Discussion

–.12

InMI-Unpleasantness

FIGURE 4. Graphical representation of the structural equation model.
In accordance with common conventions, latent variables are given
inside circles and observed variables are placed in rectangles. Single
headed arrows between different variables represent regression
coefficients and double-headed arrows within the same variable are
correlation coefficients.

Index (CFI) ¼ .89; Tucker-Lewis-Index (TLI) ¼ .87;
RMSEA Index ¼ .05; SRMR ¼ .06; BIC ¼ 89, and subsequent testing with model modification indices (Saris,
Satorra, & Sorbom, 1987; Sorbom, 1989) did not suggest
the addition of any new paths from Musical Behavior or
OC factors to any of the INMI variables. The final structural equation model is depicted in Figure 4.
In relation to Hypothesis Group One, the final model
demonstrates that only the latent constructs Singing and
Listening had a significant effect on INMI experiences.
Participants scoring higher on Singing reported their
INMI to be longer (regression coefficient estimate ¼
.09) and increased Listening scores influenced the frequency by which INMI episodes occurred (regression
coefficient estimate ¼ .16). In addition, the model includes
several significant interfactor correlations and variables
related to the same construct (i.e., correlation between
Singing and Listening as well as intercorrelations among
the four different INMI variables). In particular, the negative correlation (r ¼ .12) between INMI frequency and
INMI unpleasantness is worth noting because it suggests
a tendency for individuals who experience more frequent
INMI episodes to find them more pleasant.
In relation to hypothesis group two, subclinical OC
has a mild positive influence on INMI frequency (standardized regression coefficient estimate ¼ .20) and
a stronger positive relation with the latent factor INMI
disturbance (regression coefficient estimate ¼ .30) that
represents, among other variables, the urge to get rid of
an INMI experience and the effort needed to expunge it.
In turn, higher INMI disturbance co-varies with longer

Involuntary Musical Imagery (INMI) is a ubiquitous
and regular experience (Liikkanen, 2012; Williamson
et al., 2012). Previous research has revealed that individual differences can predict aspects of INMI experiences, including musical behaviors (Beaman &
Williams, 2010; Liikkanen, 2012) and thought patterns
(Floridou et al., 2012; Wammes & Barušs, 2009). This
paper presents the first comprehensive statistical model
to quantify relations between a wide range of everyday
musical behaviors, subclinical OC attributes, and INMI
characteristics.
Our first group of hypotheses stated that individuals
with more extensive musical engagement, as measured
by everyday musical behaviors, would experience more
frequent episodes of INMI (Beaman & Williams, 2010;
Liikkanen, 2012), that were longer in length and more
troubling (Beaman & Williams, 2010). In the present
analysis only the musical factors Singing and Listening
were found to act upon INMI; Singing increased the
reported length of INMI episodes and Listening
increased their frequency of occurrence. The amount
of self reported musical practice and music professionalism did not affect any aspect of INMI experiences.
These results partially confirm findings from Liikkanen (2012) who reported a relationship between INMI
frequency and both music listening activity and portable music player use. Liikkanen (2012) also reported low
level correlations with musical practice and self-assessed
musicality that the present study did not find. However,
it is important to note that the associations reported in
Liikkanen (2012) were based on a very large sample
(nearly 12,000), were small by conventional effect size
estimates (.11 to .27), and that hypothesized relations
between variables were not directed. Furthermore, the
measurement inventories varied between studies and
hence it is difficult to compare them directly. Despite
these limitations, there is now converging supportive
evidence that everyday music listening is associated
with more frequent INMI experiences.
What might explain the association between music
listening and INMI? One theory is that a significant
proportion of INMI comprises activations of recently
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experienced musical memories.4 People who listen to
a lot of music will likely activate their musical memories
more regularly and recently compared to those who
chose to listen less, rendering those memories primed
to involuntary reactivation that is either spontaneous or
linked by spreading activation through a related semantic network (Anderson, 1983; Collins & Loftus, 1975;
Collins & Quillian, 1969). This theory is supported by
evidence that recent and repeated exposure to music is
a common situational antecedent to INMI (Williamson
et al., 2012).
Not all INMI characteristics can be predicted by music
listening. The present study is the first to identify singing
as an important and independent musical behavior
related to the subjective length of INMI. This finding
contributes to the literature by specifying the potential
cause of a more general relationship between musical
activity and INMI that was initially identified by Liikkanen (2012) and Beaman and Williams (2010). One theory
is that regular activation of neural processes associated
with voluntary singing (including subvocal) causes involuntary musical imagery experiences to be longer. Such
neural areas are already known to overlap with the activity seen in purposeful musical imagery (Halpern &
Zatorre, 1999; Hickok et al., 2003; Kleber et al., 2007;
Kraemer et al., 2005; Zatorre & Halpern, 2005).
The second group of hypotheses for the present study
related to predicted associations between subclinical OC
and INMI, which would support a theoretical link
between OCD and INMI postulated by Sacks (2007)
and Levitin (2006). The present model suggests that
higher subclinical OC is related to some but not all
measures of INMI experiences. Higher OC attributes
predict an increase in INMI frequency while also acting
on the subjective disturbance of these episodes: individuals with high OC report that INMI episodes are more
worrisome, interfere more, and are harder to control
(suppress). These individuals also make more attempts
to get rid of their INMI. In turn, higher INMI disturbance is associated with longer INMI episodes (r ¼ .42)
and higher INMI unpleasantness (r ¼ .37).
It should be noted that the relationships above come
from retrospective self report measures and therefore
may at least partly reflect an increased tendency to
notice or become preoccupied by INMI. Future studies
can determine whether the identified patterns remain
the same when individuals INMI experiences are measured by more time sensitive methods such as Experience Sampling Methodology. Fundamentally, however,
4

We are grateful to our action editor for this suggestion.

the reports we obtained reflect how different individuals
conceptualize their INMI episodes.
This dependent chain mechanism between subjective
disturbance (including attempts at suppression) and
length of INMI is in line with our hypotheses and
reports from OCD and thought-suppression literature
where high efforts to suppress unwanted thoughts lead
to an increase in these unwanted cognitions (Wegner
et al., 1987). This paradoxical increase occurs during
thought suppression (the immediate enhancement
effect) and after suppression attempts have ceased (the
rebound effect). In the current analysis, increased length
of an INMI episode is akin to the immediate enhancement effect, as suppression attempts occur concurrently.
A link between INMI disturbance and increased frequency of episodes would be akin to the rebound effect,
as this refers to new INMI episodes temporally separated from the initial suppression. According to the
structural model, INMI disturbance and INMI frequency have no significant direct relationship. As such,
our model supports the idea that a greater immediate
enhancement effect as a result of suppression in high
OC individuals leads to an increase in INMI (Salkovskis
& Campbell, 1994; Tolin et al., 2002).
The present study has demonstrated that structural
equation modelling techniques can be employed to illuminate how individual differences in everyday behavior
and thinking style are associated with a prevalent form
of spontaneous cognition; INMI. Characteristics of
INMI experiences are associated with everyday singing
and music listening behaviors. The valence with which
these spontaneous cognitions are experienced are then
partially influenced by individual differences (in OC),
which in turn contribute to perceptions of INMI frequency and, indirectly, to the length of episodes. In
terms of future research avenues, it would be interesting
to investigate whether this general pattern of structural
relations influencing INMI experiences—which can be
summarized as ‘‘individual difference in thinking patterns þ repeated everyday behavior’’– also holds true for
other forms of spontaneous cognitions such as intrusive
thoughts or Eureka moments.
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Appendix A: Questionnaire items
THE MUSICAL BEHAVIOR QUESTIONNAIRE

[Attend_Concert]
To the best of your memory, how many live concerts have you attended in the past 12 months?
1) None 2) 1-4 3) 5-8 4) 9-12 5) 13 or more
[Attentive_Listening]
How often do you attentively listen to music (i.e. listening to the music is the main focus of your attention)?
1) Never 2) Once a week 3) A few times per week 4) Nearly every day
5) Once or twice a day 6) Several times per day
[Passive_Listening]
How often do you listen to music while you do other things (e.g. driving, working or exercising)?
1) Never 2) Once a week 3) A few times per week 4) Nearly every day
5) Once or twice a day 6) Several times per day
[Music_Importance_Life]
Thinking about all your hobbies and interests, how important is music to you?
1) Not very important 2) Somewhat important 3) Very important 4) Extremely important
[Musicianship]
How would you categorise yourself?
1) Non-musician 2) Music-loving non-musician 3) Amateur musician
4) Serious amateur musician 5) Semi-professional musician 6) Professional musician
[Singing_Ability]
Can you carry a tune (when singing)?
1) Not at all 2) Not very well 3) Fairly well

4) Very Well

[Singing_Along]
How often do you sing or hum along to music?
1) Never 2) Rarely 3) Some of the time 4) Often

5) Almost all the time

[Absolute_Pitch]
Do you have absolute pitch (e.g. can name a tone without a reference)?
1) Yes 2) No
[Play_Instrument]
Do you or have you ever played a musical instrument (includes voice)?
1) Yes 2) No
[Years_Musical_Activity]
How many years did you engage in sustained musical activity?
________ years
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[Practice_Past]
Which category comes nearest to the amount of time you spent practicing an instrument (or voice) during that
period of sustained musical activity?
1) About an hour per month 2) About an hour per week 3) About 15 minutes per day
4) About an hour per day 5) More than 2 hours per day
[Practice_Present]
Which category comes nearest to the amount of time you currently spend practicing an instrument (or voice)?
1) I rarely or never practise singing or playing an instrument anymore
2) About an hour per month 3) About an hour per week 4) About 15 minutes per day
5) About an hour per day 6) More than 2 hours per day
[Band_Play]
Have you ever participated in a musical group (e.g. band, choir, or orchestra)?
1) Yes 2) No
[Music_Exams]
Have you ever participated in musical competitions or examinations?
1) Yes 2) No
[Extra_Musical_Active1]
How many years have you engaged in musical training beyond that on instrument and voice
(e.g. Ear training, Harmony, Composition, Musical Analysis, Music history, Improvisation)?
______________ years
[Extra_Musical_Active2]
How many years training or practice have you engaged in for jobs that involve regular interaction with music
(e.g., DJ, producer, sound engineer, tuner, etc.)?
_______________years

THE INVOLUNTARY MUSICAL IMAGERY QUESTIONNAIRE

* items are reverse scored
[InMI_Frequency]
On average I get earworms in my head*:
1) More than once a day 2) Once a day 3) At least once per week
4) At least once per month 5) Less than once per month
[InMI_Unpleasantness]
My earworms are:
1) Always pleasant 2) Mostly pleasant, but sometimes unpleasant 3) Neither pleasant nor unpleasant
4) Mostly unpleasant, but sometimes pleasant
5) Always unpleasant
[InMI_Actively_Rid]
I actively try to get rid of my earworms*:
1) Always 2) Most of the time 3) Sometimes

4) Not very often

5) Never

[InMI_Controlability]
To get rid of an earworm is:
1) Easy and takes no effort 2) Easy but takes some effort 3) Sometimes hard
4) Nearly always very hard 5) Impossible 6) N/A – I never try to get rid of earworm
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[InMI_Length]
On average, my earworms normally last:
1) Less than 10 minutes 2) Between 10 minutes and half an hour
3) Between half an hour and 1 hour 4) Between 1 and 3 hours 5) More than 3 hours
[InMI_Interference]
I find my earworms:
1) Never interfere with other things I am doing 2) Interfere a little with other things I am doing
3) Sometimes interfere with other things I am doing 4) Often interfere with other things I am doing
5) Always interfere with other things I am doing
[InMI_Feeling]
Does it worry you when an earworm is stuck in your head?
1) Not at all 2) A little 3) Sometimes 4) Often 5) Very frequently

6) Always

Appendix B: Additional tables and figures
APPENDIX B, TABLE 1. Summary statistics of items from Musical Behavior and INMI questionnaire as well as OCI-R.

Items
Music Bevahior Questionnaire
Amount of Instrumental Practice (Past)
Amount of Instrumental Practice (Present)
Self-rated Musicianship
Years of Sustained Musical Activity
Musical Training Beyond Instrument
Training Music-Related Jobs
Amount of Attentive Listening
Importance of Music in Life
Amount of Passive Listening
Concert Attendance
Self-rated Singing Ability
Extent of Sing-along Behavior
INMI Questionnaire
Interference of INMI Experiences
Feeling worried about INMI Experiences
Active Attempts to Get Rid of INMI Experiences
Effort to Control INMI Experiences
Length of INMI episodes
Frequency of INMI Episodes
Unpleasantness of INMI Experiences
OCI-R
Hoarding
Checking
Ordering
Neutralising
Washing
Obsessing
Binary Variables

M

SD

Skewness

Kurtosis

2.58
3.47
2.74
9.06
1.75
1.52
3.82
3.11
4.87
2.49
2.89
3.80

1.52
2.34
1.22
10.43
4.93
5.26
1.58
0.99
1.29
1.22
0.94
2.79

-0.46
-0.21
0.78
1.98
4.70
4.81
-0.04
-0.58
-0.80
0.79
-0.47
-0.55

2.17
1.51
3.19
7.51
31.62
29.59
1.86
2.28
2.61
2.71
2.32
2.79

2.00
1.49
2.52
3.00
2.79
3.55
2.07

0.82
0.84
0.85
1.00
1.35
1.13
0.77

0.49
1.76
0.21
-0.89
0.27
-0.30
0.71

2.92
6.08
3.12
2.63
1.84
2.38
3.88

3.77
2.33
3.13
1.41
1.07
2.76

2.71
2.40
2.73
2.10
1.93
2.86

0.71
1.46
1.01
2.11
2.44
1.20

3.01
5.16
3.64
7.94
9.75
3.95

Proportion of Yes Responses

Ever Played Instrument
Ever Played in Band / Ensemble
Ever Taken Music Exams
Have Absolute Pitch
Note. Summary statistics are based on the full sample of N ¼ 1536 participants.

0.81
0.68
0.50
0.10
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Hoarding

.52

Checking

.73

Ordering

.68

.35

OC aributes

.66

..05

Neutralising
.64

Washing

.21

.62

.55

Worry

.53

Interference
Controllability

.
.52

InMI Disturbance

.43

Eﬀort to Expunge

.06

Obsessing
Sing-along Oen

.96

Passive Listening

.40

Aenve Listening

.65

Importance Music

.86

.59

Time Pracce-Past

.85

Band

.74

Musician Y/N

.07

.57

Acve Music Years

.87
.70
.53

.09

–.10

.01
.03
.01

.56

Musicianship

InMI - Frequency

.28

Music
Pracce
.60
–.13 –.08

Music
Professional

.36

.13
–.10

.89

Music Exams

.10

–.02

Listening
..53

.07

InMI - Length

.23
–.11

.47

Time Pracce-Present

.07
–.05

.40

.42

.
.11

Singing

Singing Ability

Concert Aendance

.06

.41

.00
.06

Extra Musical 1

APPENDIX B, FIGURE 1. Graphical representation of full structural equation model.
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